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1. Preparation 2. Information

By using Naviance, you can select the factors 
that are most important to you.  Before you 
begin gathering information and asking  
questions of institutions, start by asking them 
of yourself and begin to note what is most  
important to you— prioritize.  

TO DO: 

 Meet with counselor to discuss your grades
and GPA

 Ask for advice regarding SAT,  SAT Subject
Tests, and ACT

 Get ideas on constructing your Résumé and
Essay

 Maintain academic quality through 12th
grade

The Naviance program will provide you with 
relevant information that will allow you 
to  research colleges/universities that align 
with your factors.   Naviance will help to 
match   these factors with your “ideal” 
school.  Remember, this is a process, 
and these factors are a systematic way of 
assessing your post-secondary options.   

TO DO: 

 Utilize Naviance for college information

 Attend the Pittsburgh National College Fair
on February 6th

 Attend college rep visits through your

senior year

 Read the monthly Counseling Newsletter

3. Visitation 4. Application

The campus visit is the most important thing 
you can do.  Don’t discount the most          
important factor on the visit:  your gut feel-
ings.  Gut feelings on a campus visit are al-
most  always right, so pay close attention to 
them.  Good luck and have fun with your 
search! 

TO DO: 

 Make a list of questions to ask on a visit
by reading Counseling Department Junior
Publications. These publications also
include tips on visiting schools

 Take an unofficial copy of your transcript
with you

 Take a walking tour with a student guide
and meet with an admissions officer, an
admissions counselor, and a Financial Aid
Officer

The application component of the college 
selection process will be addressed later.  For 
now, just focus on the VOCABULARY of  
ADMISSION.  It is important to have a  
working vocabulary of the terms of  
acceptance in the College Selection Process.  
See p. 5. 

TO DO: 

 Consult with your counselor on an appro-
priate list of Reach, Realistic, and Safety
Schools

 Follow the instructions from the High
School Counseling Department in pulling
your applications together

 Plan well. Have all applications submitted
by Thanksgiving of your senior year

Dud

Counselors: 

Mr. Gordon Mathews      10th Gr. 
gmathews@uscsd.k12.pa.us 

Mr. Jerry Malarkey     A-
jmalarkey@uscsd.k12.pa.us 

Duf-KeDr. William Rullo       
wrullo@uscsd.k12.pa.us

Kh-N

O-Ste

Mr. Tom Marquis 
tmarquis@uscsd.k12.pa.us

Mrs. Kristin Padini 
kpardini@uscsd.k12.pa.us

Mrs. Jennifer Kirk  Sti-Z 
Counseling Curriculum Leader 
jkirk@uscsd.k12.pa.us 
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The Junior Timeline: Important Dates and Events in the Junior Year

1. A high school curriculum that challenges the student.

2. Grades that represent strong effort and an upward
trend.

3. Solid scores on Standardized Tests like the SAT, SAT
Subject Tests, and ACT Exams.

4. Passionate involvement in a few activities, demon-
strating commitment, leadership, and initiative rather
than over-involvement in several activities with no
real depth.

5. Community service showing evidence of being a con-
tributor.

To p T e n T h i n g s C o l l e g e s L o o k F o r I n A H i g h S c h o o l S t u d e n t

6. Work or out-of-school experiences that demonstrate
responsibility, dedication, and development of areas
of interest.

7. A well-written essay that provides insight into the
student’s unique personality, values, and goals.

8. Letters of recommendation from school staff that give
evidence of integrity, special skills, and positive char-
acter traits.

9. Supplementary recommendations by adults who have
had significant, DIRECT contact with the student.

10. Anything special that makes the student stand out
from the rest of the applicants.

NOVEMBER  -  MARCH 
 Attend the College Fair downtown

– February 6, 2020.
 Attend  college  rep visits at

USCHS.
 Attend your scheduled individual

conference with your counselor.
 Use Naviance & Counseling

Resource materials:

*Career Information
*College Admissions-Naviance
*Upper St. Clair Website:

www.uscsd.k12.pa.us

 Register for the SAT, SAT Subject
Test, and/or ACT.

 Choose courses carefully for
senior year.  Colleges are very
interested in your senior
schedule. Remember to be
consistent with your transcript in
scheduling appropriately
challenging course-work.

APRIL  -  JUNE 
 Register for the SAT, SAT Subject

Test, and/or ACT.
 Use Naviance & other provided

materials.
 Begin to narrow down college

choices .
 Visit colleges when possible

(interviews if desired).
 AP/IB Exams are given in May of

each year.  Results may be used in
college admission and/or placement,
and some schools may even grant
college credit depending upon the
student’s scores.

SUMMER 
 Visit colleges and have interviews.
 Narrow college choices.
 Get a head-start by working on your

essays and update your student.
profile and résumé over the summer.

 Begin the college application process.

SENIOR YEAR,  2020-2021
SEPTEMBER  -  DECEMBER 

 Schedule a meeting with your
counselor to review  your
transcript.

 Update your student profile and
résumé in Naviance.

 Register for SAT,  SAT Subject
Tests, and/or ACT , if needed.

 Finalize college choices.
 Continue the application

process.

Visit the High School Counseling website for more detailed information concerning Testing Timeline.
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General Standardized Testing Information
Understanding the Tests 

The PSAT/NMSQT 
Preliminary SAT/National Merit  
Scholarship Qualifying Test 
Given each October to sophomores 
and juniors, the PSAT/NMSQT pro-
vides practice for the SAT Reason-
ing Test.  Similar to the SAT, the 
PSAT measures a student’s verbal 
and mathematical reasoning skills. 
Further, during the junior year, it is 
used in the selection of the top 
scholars in the country for the 
award of merit scholarships.  PSAT 
scores are  reported in the range of 
20 (low) to 80 (high).  PSAT scores 
are not usually used by colleges as 
admission criteria. 

SAT  
A four+ hour test, the SAT Test 
consists primarily of multiple 
choice questions that measure 
verbal and mathematical abilities.  
An optional writing section 
assesses the student’s composition  
ability.  The individual section 
scores range from 200 (low) to 800 
(high).  The SAT is usually taken in 
the spring of the junior year and 
again in the senior year.  Most 
colleges and universities will accept 
the SAT.  Remember, the SAT does 
not meas-ure intelligence, 
motivation, crea-tivity, or special 
talents. 

SAT Subject Tests 
The SAT Subject Tests are 
one-hour,  multiple-choice tests 
that measure knowledge of 
particular subjects and the 
ability to apply that knowledge.  
Most students begin taking the 
SAT Subject Tests 

at the end of their junior year 
and during their senior year, 
although any  student may wish 
to take a particular test after 
completing the corresponding 
school course.  Many highly se-
lective colleges and universities 
require one or more subject 
tests for admission, so students 
may take up to three subject 
tests on any one test date.  
NOTE:  The SAT    Subject Tests 
are not available on the March 
test date. 

ACT 
While the SAT measures general 
verbal, mathematical and 
writing reasoning skills, the ACT 
is more closely tied to high 
school curricula.  The test con-
sists of four, 35 to 60 minute 
tests in academic areas of Eng-
lish usage, mathematics usage, 
reading, and natural science 
knowledge.  The student re-
ceives four separate scores plus 
a composite score averaging the 
four test scores.  Most colleges 
and universities now accept 
EITHER the SAT or the ACT.  

The ACT assessment also con-
tains an optional, 30-minute 
Writing Test.  The ACT Writing 
Test complements the English 
Test.  The combined information 
from both tests will tell postsec-
ondary institutions about stu-
dents’ understanding of the 
conventions of standard written 
English and their ability to pro-
duce a direct sample of writing. 

Helpful SAT Facts 

 Total points: 400 to 1600

 Total test time: 3 hours (not in-

cluding breaks) 

 Optional Writing 50 minutes 

MATH 

 200-800 points 

 80 minutes/58 Questions 

 Content includes topics from third
-year high school college prep 
math.

 25 minute section—no calculator 

 55 minute section—calculator 
allowed 

 READING/ WRITING/LANGUAGE 

 200-800 points 

 Reading 65 minutes/52 questions 

 Writing/Language 35 minutes/44
questions 

  OPTIONAL ESSAY 

 Three scores/2-8 points 

 50 minutes 

 Students WILL NOT BE ADMITTED 
without the following: 
—Admission Ticket 
—Valid Photo ID 

—Driver’s License 
 —School ID w/Photo  

Detailed guidelines are provided on 
www.sat.org/test-day  

Helpful ACT Facts 

 Total Points 11-36 

 Total Test Time: 2 Hours 55 minutes

(not including breaks) 
Optional Writing Section 40 minutes

ENGLISH 

 11-36 points 

 45 minutes/75 questions 

 Punctuation, sentence structure, 
grammar 

MATH 

 11-36 points 

 60 minutes/60 questions 

 Algebra, geometry, trigonometry

READING 

 11-36  points 

 35  minutes/40 questions 

 No vocabulary 

 Four passages  - ten questions

each 

SCIENCE 

 11-36 points 

 35 minutes, 

 7 short passages covering Biology, 

Chemistry, Physics, Earth/Space
Science 

OPTIONAL ESSAY 

 1—36 points 

 40 minutes 

 Students WILL NOT BE ADMITTED 
without the following: 
—Admission Ticket 
—Valid Photo ID 

—Driver’s License 
—School ID w/Photo  

U p c o m i n g C ollege Entrance Exams:  2019-2020
 SAT TESTS 

SAT 1 & SUBJECTS @ USC 

SAT 1 & SUBJECTS 

SAT ONLY @ USC 

SAT & SUBJECTS 

NOVEMBER 2, 2019

DECEMBER 7, 2019

MARCH 14, 2020

MAY 2, 2020   

JUNE 6, 2020 SAT 1 & SUBJECTS 

ACT TESTS 

DECEMBER 14, 2019

FEBRUARY 8, 2020

APRIL 4, 2020

JUNE 13, 2020 @ USC

JULY 18, 2020
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Procedure for Completing College Applications: Using Naviance 

The College Application Process 

1. Have parents sign and return the "Consent for Transcript Form" to the counseling office. The form can be found on the Counseling 
Webpage.  We cannot send transcripts without this release form.

2. Complete applications using the Common Application or each college’s specific online application. Be sure to enter our high school code : 
393707. 

3. Go to  your Naviance account and click the “Colleges" tab and then "Colleges I’m Applying To."  If using the Common Application, create 
your common application and sign the FERPA Waiver & Authorization.  Complete the Common Application matching process:  From the 
"Colleges I'm Applying To" page, click "Match Accounts."  Enter your Common App email address and date of birth, click “Match 
Accounts."

4. Add colleges to your application list by clicking the “+ add to this list” link. Only add the schools where you are definitely applying.
5. Click “Request Transcripts” then check the box next to each college to “Add Request.” Click “Request Transcripts” at the bottom of the page 

to finalize your request.
6. For each college, complete the  “Applying via common app?” and “Have you applied?” questions for each school.

 Before requesting a letter, make sure your surveys are complete under the “About Me” tab.
 Make sure you see your teachers in person and ask them if they would be willing to write a letter of recommendation on your 

behalf.
 From your Naviance homepage click on the “Colleges” tab then click “Apply to College”, then click “Letters of 

Recommendation.”
 Click  “Add Requests.”
 Use the drop-down menu and select the teacher from whom you are requesting a letter.
 Select a specific school for this teacher to submit the letter to or select all current and future colleges I add to my “Colleges 

I’m Applying To” list.
 Send a personal note; write a kind thank-you note in the box for taking the time to write a letter for you.
 Click “Submit Request”

Completing College Applications and Requesting Transcripts 

Completing Teacher Recommendation Requests 

After August 1, 2020

This icon will display in the following scenario: 
The student is applying to a Common Application college and is not using the Common App Online 
AND, 
The school cannot receive electronic documents through Naviance eDocs 
This scenario means that staff should mail application materials to the college.  

 This icon represents the Coalition for Access, Affordability, and Success.  
 The Coalition for Access, Affordability, and Success seeks to improve the college application        
 process and encourages students from all backgrounds to explore their college options earlier 
 in high school. For more information:  http://www.coalitionforcollegeaccess.org  

Complete your college applications through one of these methods. 

Common Application:  Register via commonapp.org.  Complete the application for your         
Common App Schools.  Enter our high school code which is 393707. 

College spec      ific Application:  Go to the college’s website and complete the application  
online.  Applications can usually be found on the Admissions page. 
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Be prepared.  Research each college prior 
to your visit and prepare some questions 
for your interviewer and tour guide. 

It’s a good idea to reference the following 
seven factors of COLLEGE SELECTION. 
The factors are: 

1.  SIZE
2.  LOCATION
3.  REPUTATION
4.  ACADEMIC MAJORS
5.  CAMPUS LIFE AND 

SOCIAL LIFE
6.  COST AND FINANCIAL 

AID
7.  ADMISSIONS CRITERIA

Also, think about whether or not an 
“Eighth Factor” is important to 
you...You may need to do some “soul-
searching” to determine if you have one 
and what it is. 

Be yourself.  Dress comfortably but neatly; 
be relaxed and friendly.  Participate in con-
versation. 

Make an appointment.  Make your      
appointment well in advance of your 
planned visit to ensure that the Admissions 
personnel are prepared for your arrival.   

Be on time! 

Don’t try to do too much.  If you try to see 
more than one or two colleges per day, you 
will not get an accurate perception of those 
institutions.   

Make notes.  Keep track of the institutions 
you visit and note your impressions imme-
diately.  Or, simply use THE COLLEGE   
COMPARISON  WORKSHEET — all seven 
factors are included on this worksheet… 
you just need to fill in the blanks. 

Meet people.  Ask to talk to students and 
professors. 

Observe everything.  Notice whether or not 
classrooms, the library, residence hall 
rooms, dining halls, and recreation areas 
are well maintained, comfortable and   
functional. 

Don’t wait.  Don’t put off your college visits 
until it’s too late to fit them all in.  Try to 
make your visits before you apply so you 
can determine if you and the college are a 
good match. 

Have fun!  Remember, even though this 
process can be pressure-filled, it should also 
be FUN and exciting as you look for your 
new “home” for four plus years.   

The Campus Visit - 10 Tips for a Better College Visit

For more detailed information on Campus Visits, please see other publications available on the Upper St. Clair High School Counseling Website. 

Vocabulary of College Admissions 

Rolling Admission 
First-come, first-served.  The school considers each application as soon as all required materials have been received.  The institu-
tion then notifies each applicant of acceptance or rejection as soon as possible.  If accepted, a student is not obligated to attend. 
Regular Admission 
Many institutions operating on a non-rolling basis will set a deadline that applicants must meet.  No matter how high the quality 
of the applicant, if he/she does not meet this deadline, the applicant is not considered.  If accepted, the student is not obligated to 
attend. 
Early Decision 
This type of deadline is the earliest and also the most serious.  This is an appropriate means of applying for the student who is 
absolutely positive that he/she will attend the school, if accepted.  It is LEGALLY BINDING — students who apply under this 
type of deadline should know that this is a legally-enforceable document promising to attend if admitted. 
Early Action 
Similar to Early Decision, in terms of the institution having early deadlines; however, this is a non-binding agreement.  A student 
is not obligated to attend if accepted.  Early Action is appropriate for the student who is uncertain or is an early-planner, as the 
response from the school comes quickly.  This gives the student ample time to hear back from other schools, consider his/her 
options, and/or possibly negotiate a scholarship/financial aid package. 
Restrictive Early Action/Decision 
Restrictive Early Action/Decision is a non-binding early application option.  Applicants do not apply to any other private college/
university under that school’s Early Action, Restrictive Early Action, Early Decision or Early Notification program. Applicants 
may apply to other colleges and universities under the Regular Decision option. 
Early Admission 
Admitting students of superior ability into college courses and programs before they have completed the  standard high school 
program.  These students forego (a portion of) their senior year to attend. 
Wait-List 
A term used by institutions to describe a process in which they may initially delay  offering admission.  It is a contingent offer 
only. The student may or may  not receive an offer of admissions. 
Candidate Reply Deadlines 
The May 1st deadline, by which you must notify all of your schools, if you intend to accept or reject the offer of admission.  Once 
you have decided on a school, notify your other schools and decline their acceptance offer; these schools may now offer your 
spot to others who are still waiting to hear. 
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Th e C o m m o n A p p l i c at i o n

Perhaps you intend to apply to a variety of colleges or universities.  Wouldn’t it be easy if you could simply 
complete ONE application and submit it to each of your respective schools?  The Common Application is ac-
cepted at a number of schools (over 800) and is viewed by the admissions officers of these schools as equal 
to the school’s application.  This makes applying to multiple schools quick and easy.  Just be sure to ask a 
good proofreader to give your application a final look before you submit as it cuts down on the potential for 
human error. 
You may access the Common Application by logging onto Naviance and selecting it from the homepage or by 
accessing it through:  www.commonapp.org   Please remember to submit a transcript request through Navi-
ance to the counseling office.  No application is ever complete without a high school transcript. 

N C A A  E l i g i b i l i t y  C e n t e r

* Do not register until after August 1, 2019 *
ATTENTION ATHLETES!!!! 
Any junior who is planning on participating in a 
sport at a Division I or Division II college or 
university  must register at 

eligibilitycenter.org  

The Coalition for Access, Affordability and Success 

The Coalition currently represents more than 140 higher education institutions that share a        
commit-ment to providing students with the best possible college experience, beginning with the 
college ap-plication process.   The organization offers free online planning tools and a new 
application.   

 Many of the schools that our students apply to are Coalition members – including  the University of   
 Pittsburgh,  University of Pennsylvania,  University of Michigan,  Harvard, Princeton, Yale, 
 Stanford, and Duke. 

 Learn more at: www.coalitionforcollegeaccess.org . 
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Upper St. Clair High School SAT Preparation Course

Upper St. Clair High School SAT Preparation Course 
In preparation for the March 14, 2020 SAT test given at USCHS,  
the counseling department is offering a six-week Prep Course.

SAT Math and/or Evidence-Based Reading & Writing Prep Course (non-credit) 
$185 for one area only 
$265 for both Math and Reading/Writing 
Fee includes textbook if registered by January 17, 2020 

Course textbook by The Princeton Review: 
Cracking the SAT Premium Edition with 8 Practice Tests, 2020: 
The All-in-One Solution for Your Highest Possible Score 

The Prep Course runs Tuesdays and Thursdays from 6:30 - 8:30 pm.

Math
Tuesday, February 4 
Tuesday, February 11 
Tuesday, February 18 
Tuesday, February 25 
Tuesday, March 3 
Tuesday, March 10

Reading/Writing   
Thursday, February 6   
Thursday, February 13   
Thursday, February 20   
Thursday, February 27   
Thursday, March 5   
Thursday, March 12 

Register by January 17th to ensure a textbook with registration. 
Go to the High School Counseling website to register. 

Upper St. Clair High School ACT Preparation Course 
In preparation for the April 4, 2020 ACT test ,  

the counseling department is offering a two-week Prep Course.

ACT Prep Course (non-credit) 
$125  
Fee includes textbook if registered by March 11, 2020

Course textbook : Peterson’s ACT Prep Guide

The Prep Course runs Tuesdays and Thursdays from 6:30 - 8:30 pm.

Tuesday,March 24
Tuesday, March 31 

Thursday, March  26   
Thursday, April 2 

Register by March 11, 2020 to ensure a textbook with registration. 
   Go to the High School Counseling website to register. 

Upper St. Clair High School ACT Preparation Course




